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Vinyl Rail New
in Stock at Pickett’s
Titan Pro Rail® was created with the installer in mind. A Titan railing
section assembles in minutes and is ideal for residential and commercial
applications. Metal to metal connections add to the sound engineering
that enables easy and safe installations. Titan is manufactured using the
highest quality materials to meet your performance and building
requirements.

36” Rail Kits available in 10’, 8’ and 6’ lengths
with 1 ¼” square balusters. End, Mid, Corner
and Blank Posts available.
10’ x 36” Level Rail Kit
8’ x 36” Level Rail Kit
6’ x 36” Level Rail Kit

$129.99 TPL1036XL
$ 92.99 TPL636XL
$ 69.99 TPL836XL

Titan’s pre-assembled, galvanized steel posts eliminate the time
consuming task of installing brackets on the job. We have already done
your work for you. Corner, end, and mid posts are supplied with heavy
duty cast aluminum brackets attached to vinyl sleeved structural posts.
A blank post with separate bracket kits is offered for stair and custom
applications. Flexible vinyl bracket covers are supplied with the posts
and bracket kits, and can be snapped on when the installation is
complete.

Insulated Concrete Forms Training
On Thursday, May 14 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Nudura will be conducting a Basic Installation course
at the Holiday Inn, Route 23 Southside in Oneonta.
This is required training for certification to become an installer of the Nudura system. If you are already
ARXX (or other) certified, it is not necessary to be re-certified, but it may be helpful to attend and
become familiar with Nudura.
The cost of the course is $150, payable by credit card only to Nudura. This price includes all course
materials. Coffee and lunch are also provided.
To register online, email training@nudura.com or contact Pickett Contractor Sales.

Waterproof Coating and
Resistoflash Kit
now in Stock
Resisto Flash is a single component asphalt/
polyurethane coating. It is ready to use and
does not require primer for most surfaces, including
asphalt shingles, granular elastomer membranes, wood,
concrete, metal, etc. Use it for a complete
waterproofing on parapets or upstands in new
construction or renovation work.

Buy a qualifying M18 Tool: Get a Free M18 XC 3.0 Battery
Contact Pickett’s for a list of qualifying tools.
Good now through June 30, 2015

LED Lighting now in Stock

Resistoflash Kit contains all the necessary material for a
complete waterproofing on parapets or upstands in new
construction or renovation work:
• Resistoflash Coating - 31 oz
• Reinforcement - 6 in × 25 ft
• a brush and a pair of gloves are included in the kit.
Ready, Quick and Easy to Use
Perfect to waterproof joints between two supports
RFKIT - $44.99 – Resistoflash Kit

Resistoflash is a waterproofing single-component
polyurethane/bitumen resin dedicated to flameless roof
waterproofing in new constructions or renovations.
Resistoflash is ready to use and is applied directly on
traditional bituminous waterproofing, without any
primer.
Resistoflash Coating
RFCTG1G - $57.99 – Gallon
RFCTG1Q - $15.99 – Quart

Sidera Landscaping Lighting is a manufacturer and
supplier of low voltage architectural landscaping lighting
and high end transformers and accessories.
Windsor Wall Light
8.13”W x 1.25” H x 1” Extension
Cast Brass Housing
$42.00
Marion Wall Light
6.75”W x .5”H x .63” Extenion
Cast Brass Housing
$55.00
Richmond Wall Light
2.14”W x 1” H x 1” Extension
Power Coat Aluminum Housing
$30.00
Washington Wall Light
5”W x 1”H x 1” Extension
Powder Coat Aluminum Housing
$33.00
Monaco Path Light
24.75” Tall x 8.5” Diameter
Cast Brass with Bronze Finish
$65.00
Stockholme Path Light
24” Tall x 7.5” Diameter
Cast Brass with Bronze Finish
$75.00
Also stocking transformers, low voltage wire, connectors,
photo control assembly

LED Lighting
The light-emitting diode (LED) is one of today's most energy-efficient and
rapidly-developing lighting technologies. Quality LED light bulbs last longer,
are more durable, and offer comparable or better light quality than other
types of lighting.
LED is a highly energy efficient lighting technology, and has the potential to fundamentally change the future of
lighting in the United States. Residential LEDs -- especially ENERGY STAR rated products -- use at least 75% less
energy, and last 25 times longer, than incandescent lighting.
Widespread use of LED lighting has the greatest potential impact on energy savings in the United States. By 2027,
widespread use of LEDs could save about 348 TWh (compared to no LED use) of electricity: This is the equivalent
annual electrical output of 44 large electric power plants (1000 megawatts each), and a total savings of more than
$30 billion at today's electricity prices.


Light Source: LEDs are the size of a fleck of pepper, and a mix of red, green, and blue LEDs is typically used to
make white light.



Direction: LEDs emit light in a specific direction, reducing the need for reflectors and diffusers that can trap light.
This feature makes LEDs more efficient for many uses such as recessed downlights and task lighting. With other
types of lighting, the light must be reflected to the desired direction and more than half of the light may never
leave the fixture.



Heat: LEDs emit very little heat. In comparison, incandescent bulbs release 90% of their energy as heat and CFLs
release about 80% of their energy as heat.
As Pickett’s phases out the current inventory of compact fluorescent lamps, more LED’s will be made available.

General purpose, medium screw base.
For indoor use. Replacement for
traditional incandescent bulbs.
40 Watt 6552178
60 Watt 6552236

$9.99 / 2 pack
$10.99 / 2 pack

Spin light. Can be wall or ceiling mounted.
Round, 4,000K, white. UV, IR and mercury
free. UL/cUL Listed for damp locations.
5345889

$28.99

LED 7” Versi Light Fixture
Fixture operates at 120 volt, 60 Hz
and ensures no flickering and quiet
operation.
7112475

$39.99

